
A Minigame for Jukebox: The Karaoke Musical TTRPG

SETLIST



Create a karaoke playlist or musical soundtrack for your TTRPG character in 
this minigame for Jukebox. If their life was a musical, what is their setlist?

Setlist is a minigame for 
Jukebox, a gm-less rules-light 
role-playing game where you 
create your own epic musical 
via the power of karaoke. 
Support the Kickstarter 
go.jarofeyes.com/bbcjukebox

Roll twice or pick two songs on the Bonus Tracks table to finish your setlist.

d8 Bonus Tracks

1 Group Anthem What song represents the group or faction they are a part of?

2 Downtime What song is playing when they relax or unwind?

3 Trippy Dream Sequence During dreams or the interpretive dance number, what is playing?

4 Villain Song Who or what is their greatest nemesis or fear? What do they sound like?

5 Location Song Where is this story taking place? What song represents that place?

6 Musical Montage Have they undergone a transformation? What played during the montage?

7 Duet Who are they singing with? How does this song represent their relationship?

8 Death Song What melody plays in their final moments?

"I Want" Song What is a song that perfectly encapsulates your character? 
This is their theme song. It plays during the intro credits.

Obsession or 
Love Song

Who or what do they love, emphatically and proudly?

Torch Song Who or what do they "hold a torch for", quietly, in the 
lonely moments?

Battle Bop What song plays when they walk out onto the battlefield?

Grief Song When was a moment they experienced grief or loss? What 
song was playing?
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Name
The character

Played By
The player

Track A Track B

Nostalgia or 
Memory Song

Where do they come from? What do they consider home? 
What does their past sound like?

The Karaoke Musical 
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Credits: Setlist by Lyla McBeath Fujiwara, cover art by Chiara Adele Papalia,  
and microphone icon by Delapouite.
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